
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

1. The great body of English 
Unwritten law. 

2. St. Croix. 
,3. An English translator of the 

Bible. 
4. Madagascar. 
5. Minnows. 
6. Ulster, Ireland. 
7. China. 
8. France. 
9. Philadelphia, Pa. 
10. Czar. 

Small grain damaged by recent 

cold weather will be aided by a 

top-dressing of nitrate of coda. 
The nitrate should be applied just 
before the plants begin to tiller,, say 
extension specialists at State Col- 
lege. 

J. A. Wilson, of Lincoln County, 
bas been appointed farm agent in 
Polk to succeed John W, Artz who 
recently went to Stanly to succeed 
Oscar Phillips. Mr. Phillips is 
county agent of Mecklenburg. 

Why Doctors Favor 
a Liquid Laxative 
_ I 

A doctor will tell you that the care- 
less use of strong laxatives may do 
more harm than good. y 

Harsh laxatives oftefn drain the 
system, weaken the bowel muscles, 
end even affect the liver, and kidneys. 

Fortunately, the public is fast 
returning to laxatives in liquid form. 
The dose of a liquid laxative can be 
taeasured. The action can thus be 
regulated to suit individual need. It 
forms no habit; you needn’t take a 
“double dose” a day or.two later. 

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin gently 
helps the average person’s boweLi 
back to regularity. Why not try'it? 
Some pill or tablet may be more con- 
venient to carry. But there is little 
“convenience” in any cathartic which 
Is taken so frequently, you mus! 
carry it with you, wherever you go! 

Its very taste tells you Dr. Cald- 
well's Syrup Pepsin is wholesome. A 
delightful taste, and delightful action. 
Safe for expectant toothers, and 
Children. All druggists, ready foi 
uCe, in big bottles. Member N. R. A. 
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Among the hobbies that are rid- 

den hard is New York, is one that 

nearly anyone with an ancient at- 

tic-full of nick-nacks might start 

—old phonograph record collect- 

ing. And it has become as fanti- 
cal as stamp collecting. Old cy- 
linder records of “Waltz Me 

Around Willie,” up the scale to the 
classics. And incidentally, there’s 
a shop in New York that sells noth- 
ing but records asd phonographs, 
while the New York Public Libra- 
ry has an endowed record booth 
that listeners book up two weeks in 
advance. 
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While going musical, it might be 
well to remark the enthusiastic 
comment of the critics and New 
York editorialists for the Ameri- 
can opera, "Merry Mount” which 
made its debut recently at the Man- 
ropolitan. The work of Richard 
L. Stokes, librettist, and Dr. How- 
ard Hanson, composer, was occa- 
sion for fifty curtain caHs on the 
afternoon of its premiere. 

* :> 

Diego Rivera is again in the 
news.' He’s the artist whose fresco 
in Rockefeller Center Building 
was covered up because he had in- 
cluded a large portrait of Lenin 
in his mural composition. And 
now the fresco has been destroyed, 
bringing forth the moot question, 
may art, legally acquired, be dis- 
posed of at the pleasure of the 
iwner? Or does it possess an in- 

:angible value which should legally 
-estrain an owner from destroying 
t? Well, Rivera’s in the 
lew’s. 
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Of all futile things for a woman 

:o do, we can think of none more 

utile than a forty-year-old tell- 
ng an eye-specialist she’s thirty. 
For with one glance the eye special- 
st knows she’s told a lie ... 
And now, Dr. Felix Bernstein of 
Columbia University, savs that he 
can tell from an eye examination 
approximately how long a person 
has to live—barring accident. It 
seems that the "accommodating 
power” of the eye lens diminishes 
:onstastly until death. 

Jr Jr 

Rather good looking girls in 
:very theatrical cafe at dinner 
lour. They listened to that insi- 
lious suggestion: "You ought to 

;o on the stage.” And who 
imong them will go home a failure? 
nstead they stay on, going from 
>ne less expensive room to a lesser 
Irifting lowly down the scale. 
Some with real talent. Thousands 
vithout. 

A Laxative that costs 

only 1 $ or less a dose 
NEXT TIME you need medicine 
to act on the bowels, try Thed- 
ford’s Black-Draught. It brings 
quick relief and is priced within 
reach of all. Black-Draught is 
one of the least expensive laxa- 
tives that you can find. A 25-cent 
package contains 25 or more doses. 

Black-Draught is made of ap- 
proved laxative plants, firmly 
ground so you take the medicine 
into your system just as naturally 
as you get nourishment from the 
food you eat. 

Refreshing relief from constipa- 
tion troubles for only a cent or 
less a dose—that’s why thousands 
of men and women prefer Thed- 
ford’s Black-Draught. 

Lenten thoughts 
What place should the ancient 

church custom of Lent have in 
modern life? It is remarked fhr 
this custom originated in an age 
when there was a much greater 
tendency for people to retire to 

lives of severe ascetism. People 
of that type would feel that a 

period of withdrawal from ordi- 
nary worldly activities would bring 
huuan nature into a closer touch 
with spiritual realities. 

Today we have gone on a very 
practical age, when people demand 
that any religious custom justify 
itself by results achieved for hu- 
manity. But the same old faults 
that debased human life centuries 
ago still affect us. There is the 
same selfish attitude, the same 

eager grasping for material things, 
the same^disposition to ignore the 
true meaning oi me. 

As we hurry through this world, 
it is well to ask from time to time, 
what are we here for, and what are 

we expected to do, and what power 
placed us here? Lent offers an- 

swers to those questions. Not so 

many people oberve Lent now by 
strenuous exercises of physical self : 

denial. But there are plenty of 
make some personal sacrifice, who 
go slow on frivolous pursuits, who 
listen to spiritual voices. There is 1 

no doubt that such ones gain a 1 

benefit. j 
The present age overdoes the 

pursuit of pleasure and material 
satisfaction. It drives so hard that 
the mind and body are worn out 
before their time. A benefit is 
gained merely by slowing up on 

thee pursuits, even if there was no 

help from sourcs of spiritual in- 
piration, there will be a double 
gain. 

"No,” the man replied, "but if 
you will just whistle it over, I’ll 
do my best.” 

Pattern No. 81121 
Designed in 5 Sixesv 
34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust measure. 
Six# 38 requires 4*4 
yards of 39 inch ma- 

terial. The bow trim- 4 
ming of ribbon re- f 

quires 1 yard. [: 
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Pattern No. 8117: De- *1 
signed in 6 Sizes: 14, 16, | 
18 and 20 (with corre- 

sponding bust measure -7 
32, 34, 36 and 38) and 
also 40 and 42. Size 18 re- 

quires 3 yards of 54 inch l 
material for the skirt and 
jacket, and 2 yards of 36 ^ 
inch material for the ? 
blouse and cuffs. To line l 
the jacket requires 1% ^ 
yard of 36 inch material. £ 

A SIMPLE FROCK 4 
8112. This model is cut with ~ 

Princess lines and short overlapping l 
/estee front. Low placed pleat i 
ulness in the skirt portions lends 1 
idded fulness. The sleeve is a 1 
itted model, with dart seam at the 
jack of the arm, which seam may ■§ 
Je left open and finished to close 4 
vith buttons and loops or with i 
nap fasteners. j 

Sheer woolen in any of its at- i 
ractive patterns, or wool crepe, 1 
affeta or velvet is suggested for 7 
his stylish frock. % 

31 11.1311 ti\3tMIiUi -s 

8117. Youthful sailor collars i 
rim both blouse and jacket. Each j 
tas its own attractive sleeve. The 3 
kirt is a two-piece straight line 3 
nodel. 7 

As pictured and jacket with 7 
irown and orange plain cotton for y 
he blouse, cuffs and bow. i 

■ ■ <7 

For PATTERN, send 15 cents i 
in coin (for each pattern desir- 3 
ed), your NAME, ADDRESS, 3 
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE to } 
Patricia Dow, The Carolina 7 
Watchman Pattern Dep’t., 115 -s 

Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 4 
I tl 

2 Main Street { 
Q As Seen By The Traffic Cop ^ 
Main Street, in your town 01 

inybody else’s town is just a cros: 

iection of the maelstrom of life 
It may be the old' darkey, with hi: 
iway-back mule and his wagor 
tied together with wire, impeding 
:he progress of the social scion it 
lis five thousand dollar limousine 
Dr the diamond bedecked and ob- 
nouly successful business man 

ivith woe-begone countenance be- 
noaning the burden of taxation tc 

i group of friends, while a tatterec 

ittle lass, with smile almost sub- 
ime, looks on, with a -soiled one- 

egged dolly clutched to her bos- 
om. However, no matter what 
die circumstance may be, life it 
ill its phases is manifested1 on Mair 
itreet. 

% —o— $ 
Page Diogenes! An out-of- 

:own driver retraced his journey 
;everal blocks to apologize foi 
Dassing through a traffic signal 
vhich he was not sure was greet 
it the time he went through. 

t —o— t 
When the average woman drivei 

tolds out her hand, you may be 
lefinitely assured that she intend; 
:ither to turn left, turn right, stop. 

or back up. 

It’s remarkable how many driver 

apparently think a green traffii 

signal gives them the privilege o: 

violating all of the laws of com 

mon courtesy Sir Galahad, it 
true, rode a horse, but an automo 

bile should not be very much of ; 

handicap if the spirit is there. 
t —o— t 

Traffic Misfits, whom we cat 

do without, The driver wh: 

parks double directly in front of 
vacant parking^pace, thereby pre 
venting some law-abiding drive: 
from parking correctly. 

$ —01—— $ 
Moral for today, The Gold- 

en Rule was never more aptly ap- 
plied than from under the steerinf 
wheel of an automobile. 

The politicians are said to bi 
playing politics every minute, bui 
perhaps they will make up by re- 

membering all their deductions. 

Spite of all the Boy Scouts hav< 
done to show us about knots, th< 
matrimonial knots keep coming un- 

tied here in North Carolina. 

The old idea of a back yard was 

a place to raise a garden in, but 
now it seems to be a place in 
which to heap up tin cans and 
ashes. 

■ 

In the good old days we used to 

sing "O promise me,” but now the 
! slogan in North Carolina is “O pay 

me.” 
■ 

xveveaimg new secrets 0f ^ French Detective Police. A sene- 
of startling articles by a world-fa^ 
mous sleuth, in which methods f01 
crime detections are explained Jr the American Weekly, with th Baltimore Sunday American 0 
March 4. Buy your copy fron 
your favorite newsdealer of news 
boy. 

NO. 103 
Wins free ton of coal. Will the party 
holding the above number ca?l 1524. 

YADKIN FUEL CO- 
PHONE 1594 
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REVEALS 'Yowi J^wduieu 
DJER-KISSis so infinitely finer that it gives any skin the 

appearance of petal-soft perfection seemingly without the 

use of powder at all. You will never be satisfied with any 
other, once you have used it. A French creation — pore, 
clinging for hours and blended to your individual type. 

'Naturelle Blanche 
Veche Rachel 

FACE POWDER 
If your dealer cannot supply you send us his nan 

ALFRED H. SMITH CO.. 580 Fifth Ave.. New Y< 

WHOLESALE QUOTATIONS 
LESPEDEZA—Best high grade 
Kobe 10c lb; Korean 8c lb. 

E. E. BARRINGER 
220 W. Monroe St 

SALISBURY, N. C. 

PLUMBING 

When in trouble Call us 

C. J. W. FISHER 
"Your Plumber’’ 

113 E. Fisher Phone S?o 

Radiator Repairing 
CLEANING AND RECOR- 

ING ALL MAKES 

We Sell or 

Trade New and 
Second Hand. 
We: Are The 
Oldest and Most 
Reliable. 

SEE US 

EAST SPENCER MOTOR CO. 

E. Spencer, N. C. Phone 1198-J 

<Zs4%Mndke JlcULm; 
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Centrally located in 
the heart of the Shop- 
ping, and Theatre dis- 
trict and convenient to 
all Government build- 
ings and Washington 
points of interests. 

300 ROOMS 

One dollar extra for 
eqch additional guest 
Bxfellent cuisine in rest* 
aurant. Fireproof gar- 
age-24 hour service 

I I |" | HARRINGTON MILLS Resident 

_PllJ | Q 1 DOUGLAS C. SHAFPE M ̂ Manager 
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j (f|) Belk-Harry Company’s Greatest (§H 
1 m LLAR M flFFEBIH si 
| Include hundreds of items for the home and for j 
I personal use and wear. Here are a few interesting j 
| Specials J 
1 1 

j 1 no/ DISCOUNT on all Our Bet- 
I ter Ready-to-Wear Gar- ' 

| ments for Spring for Dollar Day for | ! Friday and Saturday, March 2 and|j 
| 3 Only. J3 
i i-—-. 1A_O ■ • T"*. t 1 

| SILKS! SILKS! 
1 3 yards all Silk Wash- 
j able Flat Crepe for 
I All the new Spring Colors 39-in. wide 
a 

| 3 yd. Fasheii Cords and 
| Excellent Rayon Crepes 
1 for, . 

g 
| Yard wide, Lovely dark prints for suits and 
I dresses 
1 

*v/yus.v-uriain Q>1 f\f\ I 
mine for .... Jpl.UUJ 

Fine Close Woven 39-in. wide I 
3CURTA,N PANELS $L0oS 

Fringe trimmed. Nice quality. 1 
Size 88 x 82 | 

SILK RAYON and COTTON i 
BEDSPREADS *oao 1 
Great Values at «|)6.!70 1 

1 BELK-H ARRY 


